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TOA Executive Committee Meeting 
 
 
List of Participants 
 

No. Name Organization Country 
1 Sonam Tashi College of Natural Resources Bhutan 
2 Sam Vitou  CEDAC Cambodia 

3 Chanthalangsy 
Sisouvanh Rural Development Agency Lao PDR 

4 Sai Sam Kham Metta Development Foundation Myanmar 
5 Keadtisak Yangyuen  Alternative Agriculture Network  Thailand 
6 Hans van Willenswaard  School for Wellbeing Thailand 
7 Wallapa van Willenswaard Suan Nguen Mee Ma Thailand 
8 Kittikhun Bhukhongkha TOA Thailand 
9 Narumon Paiboonsittikun TOA Thailand 

10 Sujintra Anan TOA Thailand 
11 Dang To Kien CENDI Vietnam 

 
 
Introductions and updates preview conference presentations.  
 
Mon opened the meeting with introductions and updates, and a preview of the Chula-
UNESCO conference presentations in the two TOA sessions and panel discussions, 
including Young Organic Farmers (YOF) presentation of the video Kittikhun made with 
support of ALiSEA. Everyone discussed the topic of each session and we agreed that our 
topics are logical.  
 
Hans suggested that we should present TOA as a network working together for agro-
ecology. We can use the conference as a platform to explain our organisations’ work and 
TOA work and to widen our network, also to listen to other academics talking about their 
topics. Academics will be happy to hear from practitioners. Hans will speak about Earth 
Trusteeship. 
 
Kien is going to present how we work with TOA in terms of seeds (including the YOF visit to 
Bhutan), what we have learnt from IFOAM meeting in India, how GMOs effect the seed 
topic, what we have try to do in our homeland and about social community entrepreneurship.  
 
The TOA community based and entrepreneurship models will be presented by Wallapa.  
 
Chanthalangsy will talk more about how to support organic in rural gardening in Laos on 
the project that we are working to support the farmers in Laos.  
 
 
TOA Annual Report 2017 
 
Mon presented the draft TOA annual report, the consolidation of achievements and activities 
in 2017 (January - December) and asked for comments, corrections and suggestions from 
other participants. They are listed below; 
   
Kien- SPERI was very active with TOA as one of the partner of TOA, early 2015 we were 
struggling for project approval by the ministry level and it is the ministry of science and 
technology.  SPERI itself is independent research institute. Madam Lanh decided to initiate 
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a new institute named CENDI and we stand for community entrepreneur development 
institute but registered under the research association of South East ASEAN study. We also 
have formal registration papers and all the needed legal documents. All project approval, 
which is going to be done in Vietnam have to go with CENDI because under SPERI the 
project cannot be approved. And for any donors for any projects in Vietnam must be 
approved at least by a ministry or authorized agency. It is necessary for TOA to know the 
situation of SPERI and CENDI. Madam Lanh is the board of both.  
 
The current state of SPERI, now we move our projects to Laos, now we tend to work more 
in Laos because it is easier. If the projects are going to be done in Vietnam, we have to put 
CENDI. SPERI exists but we cannot work for approving projects in Vietnam.  
 
Hans commented about the language on “...to strengthen and empower a functioning 
network of organizations...”. Hans proposed the word “dynamic network” instead of 
“functioning network”, because dynamic is more effective and more positive than 
functioning.  
 
Sonam suggested to add “diverse professional background”.  
 
Discussion on SWOT Analysis, talking about strength, weakness, opportunity, and 
thread need to be considered in order to strengthen our work in the future. 
 
Mon addressed about research publishing, Bao from Alternative Agriculture Network (AAN) 
did a research on organic and wellbeing impact assessment, to look into not only rice but 
also vegetables. 
 
Wallapa suggested about publishing if we have some project that will try to document our 
work together like some kind of story telling or popular information and stories from our 
countries as story telling style.   
 
Vitou suggested that GRET would be interested in making story telling because they have 
some research paper for this.  
  
Chanthalangsy- there is free application called “story mapping” that we can download it on 
our phone and we can just upload the story there. And people can visit application and see 
the content.   
 
Hans suggested that weakness is our communication on the website and media. 
Information is not that updated. 
   
Chanthalangsy- Do we have enough grant to support TOA in each activity in each country? 
The fund to support each country in each project is not enough. The weakness is about the 
fund-raiser for TOA, is there any more people who work for fund-raiser? I want TOA to 
exceed between our region as community-based and activity-based within- Laos, Myanmar, 
Cambodia and Vietnam. We should have at least meetings because everyone say we are 
part of TOA but we do not really know how we work for TOA or what we exactly work. We 
should focus on our community-based. I feel strange when TOA go to work with China and 
Korea but not in the region itself. There should be at least some movement or activity within 
these countries. Can we have mindful markets in Laos or not? Why doesn’t TOA support 
this to happen in Laos or Myanmar for example? My point is that there should be some 
regular activity as a platform, which brings us together among ourself. There should be 
something happens within each country in terms of what people in that country demand for. 
The event can make people come together. 
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Mon- TOA is not a big organization but we are a network and a platform, we have small 
grant and we managed to get a lot of support from our partners. Once partners see the need 
to have regular meeting and to organize TOA activity in their country, TOA will collaborate 
for that. 
 
Wallapa- We started to have project on seeds since the last 2 years, we had a first meeting 
at CNR. But we still not successful yet to make organic seed project under technical support 
in such a way that can provide support for this organic seeds enterprise activity.  
 
For mindful markets we are active for 2 activities that we created to make working group 
lively. We have annual mindful markets forum for the 4th year already. And the course had 
already been done for 2 times. We can do the course and the forum because we raised 
extra funding and that is local funding in Thailand. Now we know PCD from China who helps 
support in terms of funding resource persons and participants from China. If we want to 
make the 4 working group more activity-based and more support we have to see in what 
working group that we think it might fit and can have extra funding. 
 
Vitou- To have TOA activity in partner country it needs to have a lot of organizing and fund.  
There are a lot of policies about organic existing in ASEAN. We have to convert them to our 
strength because policy supports us to do so. We have to create some more activities. 
 
Sam- In terms of threat in Myanmar, land grabbing is a very big issue because Chinese 
companies came and occupied land without registration for their investment. For 
consideration, it is a good idea to talk about future climate as well.  
 
Kien- GMOs should be added and the presence of herbicide without law enforcement. Also, 
we should issue TOA statement regarding with ASEAN policy and ask our partners to sign 
on it. It is one way to make TOA agenda visible in ASEAN level.  
 
Bao- Thailand has risk about food security because Thailand has vision on building AEC 
infrastructures; this is putting food area in danger and people in Thailand protest about this.  
 
TOA SWOT analysis will be revised regarding suggestions /comments from this meeting. 
 
  
Review proposal 2018 and 4 thematic working groups  
 
Action Research and Advocacy / Technical Support and Exchange 
 
Kien- At the last meeting in OWC in India they organized the separated session just to 
dedicate on seed. In that session everyone was talking about uncontrollable, undetectable 
genetic engineering methods. IFOAM hasn’t set a motion no. 79, to detect on the 
contamination of the herbicide first; they were unable to control the technology company. 
For TOA level, it really makes sense in the advocacy by kind of action research but it can be 
technical as well. We need to have technical support as well. My issue is that, we need your 
support about many technical professionals to target the message of the impact of GMOs on 
biodiversity. And I think Vietnam doesn’t have a law on seeds.  
  
Mon- TOA plan in 2018, we would like to propose a meeting in Vietnam for multi-
stakeholder meeting on GMOs issue. It’s supposed to happen last week of May or June. 
 
Sonam- I think we don’t need technical persons as such because there are so many data, 
which show how GMOs is not good for us. And even if they know, some people, for example 
a lot of my students, favor GMOs because it helps them to achieve a lot of food production. 
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We should focus on how to make it attractive in the point that by adopting GMOs we are 
losing food sovereignty and self-sustainability. How does GMOs bring long-term non-
sustainability? The main argument supporting GMOs is the increase of population. How can 
we come up with argument that can address this kind of disadvantage of GMOs 
performance? 
 
Sam- in Myanmar we have law and policy regarding with seeds. The policy is not effective 
yet. Myanmar tends to sign UPOV 91, the Chinese company really helps Myanmar 
government to go on that path. In order to sign UPOV 91, Myanmar needs to change seed 
law and now we changed law without caring about the public. From the previous law, 
farmers were allowed to sell seeds up to some limitation, but now the farmers cannot sell 
seed to anyone. And they didn’t tell this to the people. Since 6-7 years ago we drafted seed 
safety law, but they just change the law because they want to sign UPOP 91 and because of 
some pressure form the companies. Regarding with GMOs, Myanmar really relies on 
imported seeds. And a lot of seeds are also imported from Thailand. Even if we don’t 
produce GMOs in our country but we have GMOs not only in production but also trading. In 
terms of seeds, Metta is also working in 2 different channels, one is working in 
collaborations with SeedRights which is South East Asia association focusing on seeds. 
They also work in Vietnam. They work with seed producer farmers.  
 
In terms of technical support, we have some resources there. Other channel is engaging in 
food sovereignty to promote it in Myanmar. We also engage in regional food sovereignty 
network based in Philippines. My point is, it is important to talk about GMOs or seed but we 
also have to be somehow political engaged with some other networks. And other point is 
that we have some technical resources in our network.  
 
Chanthalangsy- In Laos we don’t produce GMOs seeds but we also import them from 
Thailand and Vietnam. About the meeting in Laos, we are going to have PADECT fair on the 
2nd March, so the meeting for the next TOA partner in Laos can be held in 2018. In Laos we 
also produce video about the impact of banana plantation on women.  
 
Bao- In Thailand the government and some companies are trying to amend law to allow 
importation of GMOs.   
 
Mon- We discussed about GMOs and seeds issue under 2 themes of TOA which are 
advocacy and technical support. For further collaborate and concrete action we should 
arrange and collaborate for a meeting in Vietnam.  We will wait for the response from 
Vietnam for further procedures. 
 
Wallapa- The government wants to have more money from agriculture part, so they choose 
to have GMOs and ignore exchange among small-scale farmers. We have to advocate more 
that exchange among small-scale farmers is also effective in different way.  
 
Kien- I want to support Wallapa in looking more at wellbeing. In Vietnam, it is already 
happening, we can see the impact of spraying herbicide in vegetables. Pregnant women can 
have miscarriage. They keep selling pesticide and herbicide. We have wrong message 
saying that GMOs bring food security and self-sufficiency.  
 
Capacity Building and Youth / Consumer Education and Marketing 
 
Mon - Last year YOF was held trip in Bhutan, the learning of the youth group has been 
focusing on seed production as well. We appreciated the support from CNR and would like 
to continue the exchange in Bhutan regularly. From YOF in Bhutan, there was discussion 
about young organic farmers and organic farmers; TOA is working, strengthening, and 
widening the network of both. 
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Sonum- For YOF, it was something that we can look back and learn from that. Next year we 
can select students from nearby school to come and join.  
   
Wallapa- its important for us to discuss, how can we visit Dilip organic seeds SE in such a 
way that we can further his work and make his work come to reality? How to operationalize 
his project? What is the benefit for visiting Dilip? Is it possible that Thailand, Myanmar, Laos 
and Vietnam will benefit his project and Dilip can provide organic seeds to our work? Do the 
networks outside Bhutan see something important there? 
 
Vitou- In Cambodia many seeds are imported because we cannot produce by ourselves. 
Then the source of seed is really important.  
 
Chanthalangsy- Nowadays seed collecting is not the culture, we normally buy packs of 
seeds because of the demand.  
 
Wallapa- The campaign on indigenous vegetable is very important. If we go to Dilip, what 
kind of input or exchange that we should organize?  
 
Kien - I want to respond to Wallapa’s question about visiting Bhutan, last time when we 
went to the trip we bought seeds from Dilip. If we bring every country in, it will benefit 
community-based initiative like Dilip’s project. Yes, if you can’t regenerate all the variety, 
why don’t we buy them?  
 
We should think about seeds theme crossing these countries to communicate in a popular 
version story telling of seeds as well.  
 
Wallapa- In terms of variety of vegetables, I observe that, in Thailand we have native 
indigenous vegetables first, later on we have Chinese vegetables and now we have western 
vegetables. How to make your food is the question because for new generation they don’t 
know how to cook food from native vegetables anymore. 
 
Sonam- The Organic Agriculture Curriculum in CNR, we have one module on organic seed 
production once a year, this is on the 2nd year already. For one whole semester is during 
mid February – mid June.  
  
Wallapa- It’s a good plan to continue on seeds, hope our works and activities will build on 
top of Tsirang project. 
 
Mon- Summer school will be held from 21 July to 4 August.  
 
Wallapa- By the way, the 5th mindful markets course will be held on 11-24 September and 
the forum will be held on 15-16 September.  
 
Mon- YOF will be held in October in Maetha Community, Chiang Mai, Thailand.  
 
General Activity and Organization Development 
 
Mon – About GNH conference in France, which will be held on the 6th - 8th June, we met 
with Nicola and talked about this, she is very positive to support us to make it happen. On 
the first week of March we will know the final plan. 
  
Kien- We also received the same information about this directly from CCFD. Madam Lanh 
was invited for this conference and she will present about cases of wellbeing form the 
indigenous setting.  
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TOA three-year vision (2019 – 2021) 
 
Mon –This agenda, to put our vision and mission together, what we would like to see and 
achieve in the next 3 years. 
 
Wallapa- Since our mindful markets forum facilitators came from many countries, in Mekong 
region and Bhutan, we also have our friends from Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, China, Korea, 
Indonesia and Malaysia. So, for the next three years vision, I want to extend it to these 6 
countries by having the forum in order to facilitate that and also more cases which can really 
run the social enterprise in such a way that it really resolve social problems.  
 
Chanthalangsy- This year for PADETC, we organize the intensive training course for 4 
months called “professional community leadership program”, inside that we put organic 
agriculture as the key learning for young people. I think one of strategies is to keep going to 
support young farmers. It should be also the non-farmers. The same as my research, 
another strategy is to raise awareness to build capacity building for young rural people to 
involve in the organic farming linking to the social enterprise in their areas. It is what I want 
to see.   
 
Kien- I think the point is who is the target. We should extend the area of target to not only 
young and not only farmers but it should be also “Interested public” which is beyond the 
farmers.  
 
Vitou- I support the idea of Kien about interested public. Also, we can expand it into outside 
our region. We should join the big event in Nuremberg in Germany at the event “BioFech” in 
February. We need to join to show the movement in Asia. We can register as visitors. 
  
People in Panom Pehn they buy some lands and we organize organic farming series for 
them. We do it regularly. They come and they pay. We set up also Cambodian organic 
producers association, which is linking all producers together in the country and then we are 
going to register us as the business associate rather than as the farmer association. And 
also, another wider range is Cambodian organic food and agriculture association, which 
includes consumer producer and policy maker. We can bring them together to have free talk 
about food and organic food and so on. I think this can be the point to be considered in our 
network as well. 
 
Sam- we are going to register Metta as a company because we don’t have any law about 
social enterprise. But there are still some bureaucratic procedures that we need to concern 
about. Basically we are thinking about producing ginger tea, organic rice and organic seeds.  
 
In Myanmar we also promote green building. Also we have 2 training centers and now we 
are going to establish the next one in south Asia because south Asia is very important 
agriculture area where a lot of heavy chemical being used and we are trying to promote 
organic farming there. At national level, we are facing a threat related to the issue like 
investor protecting investment that the EU and Myanmar government are negotiating. That 
will bring international property right and also require Myanmar to have plant protection. And 
Myanmar is going to sign UPOV 91. These are the big challenge at the national level. 
Another one is China needs to develop their land lock place and wants to use Myanmar as 
their backyard for resources and other things.   
 
We are going to invest more on public movements to work at the community level and grass 
root level because advocacy is getting more difficult. Even if we change the policy, the 
general public will not follow.  
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With TOA, I still think that we need support from you about social enterprise. Also, mindful 
markets course is something we would like to bring to Myanmar.  
 
Sonam- according to my study, more than 96% of people want organic to be developed but 
people are also skeptic against this. With TOA, we have 2 activities; one was about organic 
seed visiting Dilip, in the coming year, I think we need to support Dilip to expand activities to 
procreate traditional seeds. In the climate perspective, we need to support native seed. And, 
how can we come up with the farming system to fight with GMOs? We have to concern 
about farm management/ farm resilience. 
 
Kien- Advocacy should be targeting with GMOs and linking up with the ASEAN people. We 
should focus on individual entrepreneur or family-based and community-based. We can 
send someone to learn from small farm. PGS is also important. CENDI thinks about 
specialize in three Eco-products, which are pepper, honey and brown rice. I think I also need 
to learn what is the social enterprise. 
 
 
EC membership and TOA working group mentorship 
 
Mon- In the last EC meeting at Mae Jo University we already planed about this, but still 
need the confirmation from Laos and Vietnam.  
 

1. Kesang Tshomo  Director of National Organic Policy (NOP) Bhutan 
2. Ayumi Matsuura  Executive Director of IVY, Cambodia 
3. Chanthalangsy Sisouvanh Director of Rural Development Agency  

(PADETC Partner), Lao PDR 
4. Bo Bo Lwin    Managing Director of Kalyanamitta Development  

Foundation, Myanmar 
5. Supa Yaumuang  Alternative Agriculture Network, Thailand 
6. Dang To Kien    Deputy Director of CENDI, Vietnam 

Both Kien and Chantharangsy accept to be the EC for the next term. 
 
Chanthalangsy- I talked to Khamphoui, if I can be one of the member here I can confirm 
now and I want to represent Rural Development Agency (RDA) as well. PADETC is 
remaining TOA parents in Laos. 
 
Mon- I would like to consult with you, as we have an active team in the past 2 years, I hope 
to have the same group as a working group advisers and mentors as follows (partners 
agreed): 
 

• Vitou Sam   Capacity Building and Youth 
• Gum Sha Aung  Action Research and Advocacy.  
• Sonam Tashi   Technical Support and Exchange 
• Wallapa    Consumer Education and Marketing 

 
 
Open discussion 
 
Mon- for the last agenda, we have a few points to discuss, the first one is TOA logo/name 
and TOA Membership. 
 
I would like to invite Hans to present about the logo and get the feedback from out partners. 
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Adding “Agroecology ” in the subtitle of TOA logo 
 
Hans- We already discussed in Vietnam when we had our partners meeting, following with 
the discussion with Nicola and my experience in IFOAM, that was more and more used to 
be organic as a kind of umbrella for all variety of related things. But then when I discussed 
with ALISEA I think it is more Agroecology. Then, I proposed to use Agro-ecology instead.  
 
So, our logo is Towards Organic Asia, the subtitles mentioning “Agroecology and Mindful 
Markets Network”. For Slogan we keep “Organic Food for All”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vitou- I have a comment, when we talk about food we talk about the sun, soil and plants, 
then there should be colors of these things on the logo. Subtitle should be orange as the 
sun.   
 
TOA membership 
 
Mon- Continuing from the last partner meeting, one pending point is about Vietnam 
VietHerb, what would it be in terms of TOA?  
 
Kien- According to TOA principle, VietHerb is not match up. We should recommend and 
invite PGS Vietnam will TOA membership if they accepted. 

Wallapa- If we can include Madam Nhung (PGS Vietnam) as a member of TOA, that will be 
good connection in Vietnam.  
 
Conclusion 
 
The proposal for 2018 was adopted with many thanks to Mon. It will be submitted to Nicola 
by Mon.  
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Chula-UNESCO Conference 
Social and Sustainability Science in ASEAN: Agri-Food Systems, Rural Sustainability 
and Socioeconomic Transformations 
23 – 25 January 2018 
 
Among plenaries and networking events TOA conducted two panel sessions and one 
presentation. 
  
Hans was one of the presenters of the session on 
Sustainable Food Production in ASEAN. He presented 
about Earth Trusteeship by mentioning the perspective 
of persons below; 
 
Elinor Ostrom- There are 3 levels of analysis and 
action beyond the operational level: 1. collective 
choices; communities of practice who make their own 
rules, 2. constitutional level; conditions, doctrines, 
under which commons form and operate; and 3. meta-
constitutional level: world views; paradigms. 
 
Klaus Bosselmann- “Nation-states need to engage in a 
long overdue ethical dialogue with civil society on how 
we meet our responsibilities towards the Earth system. 
We believe, that an Earth Trusteeship Council would 
be a most suitable platform for such a dialogue.” 
 
Dr. Surin Pitsuwan- Human Security and the 
Responsibility to Protect (R2P) “will not be in 
competition with the issue of state sovereignty. In fact, 
it is making the state sovereignty more meaningful 
because state security, state sovereignty, also would 
involve responsibility.” 
 
Naom Chomsky- Who Owns the Earth? “Surveying the terrible conflicts in the world, it’s 
clear that almost all are the residue of imperial crimes and the borders that the great powers 
drew in their own interests.”  
 
Nicanor Perlas- “Civil society will consciously factor the workings of globalization into their 
goals, programs, and activities. In doing so, global civil society will increasingly become 
highly relevant to world evolution.”   
 
Sulak Sivaraksa- “Social change and spiritual considerations cannot be separated. Religion 
is at the heart of social change, and social change is the essence of religion”   
 
C.G. Weeramantry-  “The concepts such as ownership are often taught and conceived in 
Western jurisprudence as being of absolutist nature, which is the very antithesis of the 
Buddhist approach to these concepts. Their stress on rights overshadows the accompanying 
concept of duties, and the latter is what Buddhist teaching tends to emphasize. This 
elevated concept of duties lies at the heart of the notion of trusteeship.” 
Also, Hans mentioned perspective appearing in the Constitution of Bhutan 2008 that “every 
Bhutanese is a trustee of the Kingdom’s natural resources and environment for the benefit of 
the present and future generations” 
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Hans also discussed about difference between old framework and new framework on Earth 
Trusteeship before moving onto Earth Trusteeship Platform which includes enabling global 
exchanges and networking among interested persons and organization, interdisciplinary 
research by experts and dialogue with stakeholders, including spiritual leaders, Conference 
in The Hague 2018 in the framework of “70 years Universal Declaration of Human Rights” 
and Advocacy targeting UN & governments, local and global civil society and “circular 
economy” networks. 
 
 
Towards Organic Asia (TOA) panel discussion- Agroecology as new development 
path: food security for future generations 
Moderated by Narumon Paiboonsittikun 
 

 
Organic/ Agro-ecological Farming in Myanmar: Opportunities, Constraints and some 
selected Case Studies, by Sai Sam Kham, Metta Development Foundation 
 
Sai Sam Kham (Sam) talked about the background of organic situation in Myanmar, the fight 
and challenges related to organic farming in Myanmar, and the action research in 
collaboration with TOA partners in Myanmar. 
 
Sam mentioned that few organizations in Myanmar are trying to promote organic farming. 
1/3 of children in Myanmar are having malnutrition especially in the ethnic minority. Many 
community and many farmers are still practicing organic farming or ecological farming 
competing with chemical farming. There are a lot of company promoting using pesticide and 
herbicide in Myanmar. In terms of organic farming, Metta Foundation is working with around 
1,000 village and around 100,000 people are involved every year in promoting organic 
farming as well as national resource management.  
 
Sam also mentioned small scale producers situation that now 70% are smallholder farmers. 
The fight of small-scale holders is that they are really willing to do organic farming but they 
get lower produce than usual conventional farming. Another thing is that consumers want to 
eat organic but they don’t want to pay expensive price.  
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Certification proving quality of organic product is also one of the challenges. They need to 
go to another country to get the certification. Regarding to the consumer, in Myanmar 
consumers are aware of food safety and they need customer protection but in the same time 
because of the economic situation the consumers are not willing to pay premium price for 
organic food.  
  
Sam mentioned that they also look at policy issue in the Assessment because they don’t 
have any policy regarding with organic farming in Myanmar. In terms of policy related to 
chemical, the problem is they don’t have institution or capacity and resources to take care 
about that. Very dangerous chemical are being used in Myanmar.  
 
Corruption is another challenge, and child labor is also big problem in farming sector, not 
only in organic farming but also in other conventional farming. Instability in Myanmar is also 
challenge because conflicts in Myanmar effects organic promotion, as well people need are 
displaced and become refugees in another country and farmer went away from their land. 
There is smaller number of labors in Myanmar. Confiscation is also another challenge which 
Chinese companies are involved.  Lack of variety of seeds is also a challenge; there is the 
limitation for farmer to sell their seed among each other because of UPOP91. The last 
challenge is climate change.   
 
Sam added that Mette Foundation is trying to do research and advocacy, in a partnership 
with the government, university, academic area and also TOA. Besides, they try to advocate 
about food sovereignty as well. 
 
Comparing wellbeing between organic and chemical farmers. Why social engagement 
leads to more happiness and better economic benefits, by Kaedtisak Yangyuen, 
Alternative Agriculture Network (AAN) 
 
Kaedtisak Yangyuen (Bao) talked about his filed research in on comparative organic and 
non-organic smallholder farmer: case study Tambon Kammad, Kudchum District, Yasothorn 
Province. He pointed out that his research objectives are to to do comparative study on 
organic and conventional rice farming, to apply research findings link with well-being 
concept and to utilize research knowledge and expand targeted organic farmers. The 
research framework is the link between organic farming, action research, and wellbeing. 
 
The research design consists of literature review, in-depth interview on 3 case studies of 
organic farming and 3 case studies of Conventional farming, questionnaires survey on 14 
organic farming households and 14 conventional farming households and Participatory 
Action Research (PAR). 
 
Bao presented his research findings that the organic farmers had high income than 
conventional farmers in all farm activities. Organic farmers have income almost one fold 
than conventional farmers per years. Organic farmers also have high wage than 
conventional farmers.  
 
According to case study on 3 cases of organic farmers, he found that they have motivation 
to avoid risk of economic instability. They always keep learning to shape their perspectives 
and lives relating with value, safety, environment dependency, and also production related 
to mode of culture. Some attitudes can elevate to right of farmer and fair-trade movement. 
Some can critique on government policies, some take part to mobilize in policy and power 
negotiation.  
 
Comparing conventional farmer and organic farmer, he found that conventional farmer focus 
on intensive production both in and off farm and main strategy is to keep their income in off-
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farm sector and food security. While Organic farmers apply the production strategy to create 
the root of food security, and also earn income in balance ways both in and off farm sector.  
 
At the final Bao talked about the outcome of his research that it can take the benefit to       
develop the potential of the community from the beginning of the research process, until has 
the ability to bring the research finding to apply and integrate in community plan.  
 
Securing indigenous land rights by the recognition of customary law; and the 
importance of seeds saving for biodiversity. Finding appropriate social 
entrepreneurship models for indigenous peoples in Vietnam, by Dang To Kien, CENDI 
 
Dang To Kien (Kien) talked under the topic Sharing on-the-ground experiences: The 
importance of seeds saving for biodiversity in the context of growing threats of GMOs in 
Vietnam and the local actions 
 
The structure of her presentation consists of why do we need to engage in seeds topics 
especially for Vietnam?, GMOs is the threat to seeds saving and biodiversity and farmers’ 
rights in Vietnam and what local actions we have tried in family based, community based, 
HEPA eco-farming school and regional networking and sharing.   
 
Kien mentioned that seed topic came to Vietnam under the support from TOA. The seed 
topic was raised in TOA meeting in Vietnam in Sept, 2015. Kien also joined seed session in 
the OWC 2017 in India as a network of TOA. Kien pointed out that, by learning from the 
past, seed saving was once an essential skill passing from generation to generation by 
traditional farmers, it is now almost a lost art. More important point is that the more seeds we 
save is the more we awaken the hearts of young people who may feel too small to make 
much difference. We save seeds not only to protect endangered plants, but to grow young 
generation with a feeling that they can make a real difference in their world.  

Kien continued that in Vietnam they see GMOs as the national security threats towards 
seeds saving and biodiversity. The presence of Monsanto, Syngenta, and Dekalb as another 
name in Vietnam reflect directly on the increase of GMOs seeds and products. As from 
media report in Vietnam, they have noticed that about 10 products of Monsanto have been 
approved for registration, certification of bio-safe‘ (issued by MONRE), as well as 
certification of criteria-met for food/animals feed product (issued by Scientific Technology 
Department of MARD). GMOs corn flyers were recently found in Central Vietnam. 
 
Kien presented about the actions on seed saving at different levels. In the community forest 
landscape, in the natural forests they had seeds collection, mapping of Mother trees 
species, natural nurseries, and protection by community. In community forests areas they 
conducted replanting and protection strategies, community nursery to later develop into 
community seed bank, indigenous varieties, high value, cultural value, sacred value, 
economic value. In the farming landscape they ran HEPA Eco-farming school to restore, 
experiment and observe a variety of local varieties including forest tree species, perennial 
and annual crops, heirloom seeds, nursery of high valued species. In family based farming 
they restore local varieties, set up each own family-based nursery as their own seeds 
sources.  
 
The growing TOA Young Organic Farmers movement and video project, by Kittkhun 
Bhukhongka, Towards Organic Asia 
 
Kittkhun Bhukhongka (Big) introduced and presented about young organic farmers short 
films in Mekong Region (Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, and Myanmar) supported by 
ALiSEA / GRET. Since the first YOF was organized at PADETC in conjunction with the 
AEPF (Asia Europe People’s Forum) in Laos, 2012, gatherings were organized in Vietnam, 
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Thailand, Myanmar, Cambodia and Bhutan. The YOF farmers launched a manifesto 
“Occupy Yourself” and they ecourage each other to take up (organic) farming against the 
trend of urban migration of young people. Kittikhun Bhuhonkha (Big) won support of ALiSEA 
to make a series of films about young organic farmers in the Mekong region and he will 
show two sequels. The 7th YOF will be held in Maetha community near Chiang Mai, Thailand 
in 2018. 
 
 
Towards Organic Asia (TOA) panel discussion on ‘Can organic agriculture feed Asia?’ 
Moderated by Narumon Paiboonsittikun 
 

From left to right: Wallapa van Willenswaard, Sam Vitou, Chanthalangsy Sisouvanh and Dr. 
Sonam Tashi.  
 
Bhutan to convert to a fully organic country – challenges and way forward, by Dr. 
Sonam Tashi, College of Natural Resources (CNR) 
 
Dr. Sonam Tashi (Sonam) started with the introduction on general knowledge about Bhutan, 
Bhutan is located at the eastern Himalayas, it has area of 38,394 km2 with around 0.8 million 
people which 56.2% are farmers and 2.93% are under cultivation. Agriculture is the main 
part of income, which bring 16% of GDP. GNH is the long-term sustainability for the country. 
Then, Sonam explained about the 4 principles of organic agriculture, which are 
environmental conservation, preservation and promotion of culture, sustainable socio-
economic development and good governance. After that he talked about GNH based 
development model which in 2003 they had launched organic agriculture, in 2008 they 
declared to be a fully organic country by 2020, however, the progress is still slow because of 
many challenges which are mindset of people, limited trained human resource, unavailability 
of effective plant protection alternatives and nascent research.  
 
There is a question whether Bhutan can convert fully to organic country by 2020 or not? And 
according to the research, 53% of the respondents feel that Bhutan will not be able to fulfill 
the vision 2020 because the lack of policy, advocacy and legal support, small domestic 
market and limited alternatives to growers. Meanwhile 21% of the respondents feel that the 
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vision is achievable because of interest of farmers and growers and also the growing 
market. And 26% of respondents are not sure about that.   
 
For the mindset of people, they think that organic agriculture is low yielding, there are high 
pest and disease problems, it is not suitable for large-scale production, its unprofitable and 
laborious. 44% of people felt that conversion to organic agriculture would considerably 
decrease food production against 26% who said food production would increase. The limited 
trained human resource organic agriculture is because of knowledge intensive, all 
agriculturists trained in conventional agriculture schools and there is no formal organic 
agriculture degree programs provided. For unavailability of effective plant protection 
alternatives, there are pests, diseases and weeds and bio-pesticides are not being used. 
The nascent research is because there is limited with lack of support, technologies, new 
practices and innovations. 
 
Sonam added, in collaboration with the TOA network, we hope to support more and more 
organic agriculture in Bhutan. 
 
Urban Migration on Entrepreneurship and Local Economy in Laos and rural organic 
garden promotion, by Chanthalangsy Sisouvanh, Rural Development Agency (RDA) 
 
Chantalangsy Sisouvanh (See) presented about the Impact of rural urban migration on 
entrepreneurship and local economy in Laos 
 
See explained that rural–urban migration of especially young people certainly has an impact 
on entrepreneurship and local economies in the rural areas. Rural-urban youth migration is 
bound to lead to certain benefits. But it’s also likely to cause some problems. In Laos, the 
migration of able-bodied young people is bound to lead to certain social and economic 
impacts in the villages they leave behind.  
 
There are 2 driver factors including for migration of Laotian youth; the push factors that push 
youth to go away from rural area are low quality of education in rural area, limited access to 
higher education and poverty. The pull factors that pull them to urban area are access to 
quality and higher education, more opportunities and personal development opportunity, 
civilization and incomes to help the family. 
 
Impacts contribution to local economy and entrepreneurship, positively it brings reliability 
curb poverty, improve Standards of Living and access to basic needs. Meanwhile, the 
negative one brings costly living conditions, family neglect, change of culture and reduced 
agricultural activity. 
 
Then, See talked about Rural development agency (RDA) which has Vision to be a model 
agency that inspires and empowers rural communities. Mission: To deliver self-sustaining 
quality programmes in community education, the environment and livelihoods in a holistic 
manner that strengthens the capacity of Laos people to be healthy and prosperous. And 
Goal:  To be recognized as innovative industry leaders, delivering quality programmes in 
community development by investing in the training of RDAs human resources, fostering 
creativity and developing individual capacity.  
  
See believed that everyone has capacity to become a self-leader and a leader within their 
community when given the chance to learn, exchange dialogue and practice in a supportive 
and safe environment. RDAs core values are mutual respect, opportunity, and working 
together in a collaborative and supportive environment to actively serve the Laos 
community.  
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RDA has 2 programmes working with TOA including Environmental Health, which includes 
wash and nutrition at community and school level, bio-diversity and forest conservation, 
environmental education and household waste management. Another one is Community 
Education and livelihood which includes youth and women empowerment, income 
generation, mindful markets, food security, socio-economic empowerment and a holistic 
community leadership training service 
 
RDA use youth as a driver. What RDA does in order to promote sustainable rural agriculture 
are empowering youth and community in the holistic approach through community 
development and livelihood program, promote school garden and biodiversity conservation 
awareness in primary school, conducting environmental education training series and 
community service awareness in high school, organizing volunteering program in university. 
And organizing the intensive training courses in Young Professor Leadership in Community 
Development and Social Entrepreneurship in unemployment and interested youth.   
 
From subsistence rice farmers to becoming farm entrepreneurs and key actors in 
local development in Cambodia, by Vitou Sam, CEDAC Cambodia 
 
Vitou Sam (Vitou) presented about From subsistence rice farmers to becoming farm 
entrepreneurs and key actors in local development in Cambodia. 
 
He started that In the context of Cambodia, 85 % of total population depends mainly on rice 
farming for their livelihood. Rice crop covers 2.8 million hectare out of total 3.5 million 
hectare of cultivated land. About 80% of total rice growing areas is rain-fed and only about 
12 % is fully irrigated. Low productivity is about 2.7 tons per hectare for rain-fed rice, lowest 
in SEA. The income is less than 2 USD per day.  
 
Challenges are increasing diversification of the economy, especially with the development of 
the garment, tourism and construction sectors with increasing competition on labor and land, 
increasing investment in agriculture, especially large-scale land concessions, which has led 
to increasing problems of displacement and land conflicts and increasing large-scale 
investment in agriculture making it more capital-intensive, and free trade competition are 
posing threats to family farming. For farmers, they also need to consider how to increase 
their farms’ production and farm income to meet their families’ needs under uncertain and 
unfavourable rain-fed conditions, how to increase net farm income to meet family needs in 
the context of higher labor cost and higher expenditure on external inputs and how to 
produce enough in quantity and quality to meet market demands and to compete with the 
increasing importation of agricultural products. 
 
Vitou talked about SRI that it started to have first reputation nationally and internationally in 
2005. Cambodia Ministry Agriculture set the SRI as one of the strategy to intensify rice 
production in Cambodia. It received Raymond Magsaysay Awards in 2012. Around 100,000 
families applied SRI  
 
SRI farmers are to go into production of organic SRI rice for the market in 2004. The first 
shipment of organic milled rice sold to US market in 2009. And now it is applying to get a 
formal USDA and EU organic certificate. SRI contributes to the increase of rice produce. 
 
Consumer – producer collaboration and social enterprise training for food system 
leadership: Asia-wide networking towards food literacy and socio-economic 
transformation. Can we outscale Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) towards 
(larger scale) consumer – producer? by Wallapa van Willenswaard, TOA Advisor 
 
Wallapa started with information about TOA that it is under the organization of school for 
wellbeing and they had signed MOU in 2009.  
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She pointed out that when we think about Sustainable Food Systems we must think about 
System Leadership. According to what Peter Senge at Sustainable Food Lab Rotterdam 
referred, leadership is about Co-creating vs. Reactive Problem Solving, Reflective 
Conversations and Seeing Systems.  
 
For unsustainable Food System, Wallapa said that we have problems in 3 areas including 
Production Distribution and Consumption. Each is in the hands of competing parties who 
want to maximize profit and minimize costs. There is a question Can we reach sustainability 
by “business-as-usual?” 
 
Wallapa continued that if we think how can organic food feed Asia we have to think in the 
context of Organic Food for All.  
 
Wallapa mentioned Post Harvest Loss that, there is 30-50% food loss in various supply 
chains.  Now we have only 5%. To address this if we reduce post harvest loss it will increase 
incomes of smallholders up to 15%. 
 
At the dimension of Industrial Food and Agribusiness Food Crisis, we are at risk in every 
step in Food Risk and   Health Problems. Every year, almost 60 thousand of Thai people are 
killed by cancer. NCD, Non Communicable Diseases, is another phenomena of health 
problem now- Cancer, Diabetes, Heart Diseases, High Blood Pressure and etc.  
 
Wallapa continued that last year we join GNH in Bhutan in November, we just learn that now 
there are more and more NCD in Bhutan.  
 
The next topic, Wallapa mentioned social enterprise that they have so many definitions, and 
particular in the UK social enterprise are going up to 20% every year. More and more young 
people are willing to do their social enterprise.   
 
One definition that Wallapa likes the most is social enterprise is about the systemic change, 
so social enterprise is the business created to further social proposes and social 
transformation, in a financial sustainable way.  
 
Business for the common good is another definition.  
 
Wallapa said that In the past we have 2 different sectors which are civil society and 
business, but now we have more multi-sectors where traditional non -profit and traditional 
business are more and more looking to the dimension of social enterprise. I think now more 
business are talking about impact investment. And this brings them closer. 
 
The last part I want to talk about is our network. We call it Mindful Markets market network. 
We started almost 12 years ago to network among producers, social enterprises, and 
consumers. First in Bangkok, later step-by-step in Thailand, the Mekong region and now 
Asia-wide. We are big friends with green producers such as ‘Dairy Home’. Another one also 
very interesting is called Grassroots Innovation Network Co., Ltd, they make it possible for 
the farmers to become entrepreneurs. 
 
We have our annual Mindful Markets Asia Forum which has been organized since four years 
ago. More than that we have network in Asia such as Hansalim in Korea, also from Bhutan, 
Japan and China. Importantly we have network in our region in South East Asia and we 
expand over some part of south Asia like India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka.  
 
The last one I want to mention is green procurement in school and hospital, to make food 
justice and organic food for all possible, not only in high end market.  
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Plenary sessions and business meeting. Keynote speakers.  
 

Plenary sessions included keynotes of Prof. Yongyuth 
Yuthavong, Former Deputy Prime Minister, Thailand; 
Prof. Dr. Koichi Ikegami, International Rural Sociology 
Association (ISRA) and Prof. Dr. Stewart Lockie, James 
Cook University, Australia. 
 
Prof. Surichai Wun’aeo, the convener at Chulalongkorn 
University, and Sue Vize, UNESCO Bangkok, conducted a 
business meeting in which consensus was evident that 
developing Social and Sustainability Science in ASEAN, 
based on academia - civil society collaboration, is an 
important common challenge and Chulalongkorn University is 
committed to strengthen and further develop the growing 
network in the coming 5 years.   
 

TOA is considered an important partner in this network. This matches well with the 
purpose of, in particular, its working group on Action-Research and Advocacy. 
 
 

 
Clockwise from top left: Wallapa van Willenswaard speaks on Mindful Markets; Sam Vitou, 
CEDAC, Cambodia, on the System of Rice Intensification (SRI); and Chanthalangsy 
Sisouvanh, PDR Laos, on rural-urban migration; for an interested audience.  
 


